
WARRAMTY INFORMATION 

InterAct Accessories. Inc , warrants to the origins! purchaser of the GameShark Pro for the Nintendo 
64 system that it will be free from defects in materials and/or workmanship for a 9G~day period from 
the date of purchase If the GameShark Pro is discovered to be defective within this warranty period 
Irte'Act Accessories. Inc at its option will repair or replace at no charge any part that InterAct 
Accessones. Inc determines lo be defective 

To obtain warranty services during the warranty period send the GameShark Pro postage pre-patd 
wrth a check or money order for $5 00 to cover return postage and handling along with proof of 
purchase and the date ol purchase to 

I n! e rA ct Acces son es I nc 
335 Clubhouse Lane 
Hunt Valley, Maryland, 21031 

This warranty is limited to the internal works of the GameShark Pro and the external housing It does 
not cover normal wear and tear abuse, or misuse 

Repair or replacement as provided under this warranty is InterAct Accessories Inc s exclusive right 
InterAct Accessories. Inc shall not be held liable for any incidental or consequential damages for 
breach of any express or implied warranty on the GameShark Pro except lo the extent prohibited by 
applicable law. and any implied warranty of proper operation is limited in duration to the duration ol 
this warranty 

GameShark Pro customer service hotline (for questions, trouble shooting or additional instructions 
only please): 4IQ-785'4064 

InierAct Accessories, Inc 
335 Clubhouse Lane. 
Hunt Valley, Maryland. 21031 

©1999 InterAct Accessories Inc InterAct and GameSfiark Pro are trademarks ol STD Manufacturing 
LTD GameShark codes ©1996-1999 InterAct Accessories Inc and/or its suppliers Midway and 
Mortal Korn bat are trademarks of Midway Games, tnc Battle Tanx is ateta||rk of the 3D0 
Company Turok Dinosaur Hunter is a trademark of Acclaim Enicfiaini^^WBtondo 64. N64 and 
he Legend of Zelda are trademarks of Nintendo of America nc Gam^^^rc is not sponsored, 
endorsed or approved by Nintendo 
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INTROOUCTTON 

Congratulations! You have purchased the ultimate game enhancer to' the Nintendo® 64 game system lhai will 
lake your gaming to new levels ol tun and excitement. The GameShark Pro allows you to add codes and 
ennaneemenis to your Nintendo 64 games that you once though! were impossible. Find new levels in your 
favorite games, gain inftnrte lives and modify the game to your specifications. 

The Game Shark Pro is completely menu-driven You don t need to add codes letter by Setter, o* number-by 
number, every time you turn your machine on All you need to do is highfigh! she enhancement you want to use 
and start play rig games like never before! 

This GameShark Pm is also more techno log icalEy advanced than any other game enhancer on the market 
today. It promises to revolutionize your game play-arming you with the power to load the mcst devastating codes 
available and even showing you how to take things a stage further by creating your own havoc-wreaking codes 
ol des I ruction. 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

Gam^wls [GS) Button 

Also known as the G$ Butlon, This buiion is used lo enable specific GameShark codes and access the 
Generator so that you can create your own GameShark codes if the GS button ;s required to activate a ct.*y il 
will be noted in the code description, as in ’Press GS Button For 39 Coins.1 

NOTE: The GS button not only activates codes but gives you access to the Code Generator as well. 
You WILL NOT be able to use the ' Press GS Button for,." codes tf you turned the Code 
Generator on. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR START-UP 

NOTE: Peel off the yellow WARNING sticker before using the GameShark Pro. 

1. Turn off your NS4. and plug the GameShark Pro into I he cartridge port. Make sure the GameShark Pro is 
pushed firrnfy nto place, and that the GameShark Pro label is facing the front of your N64 

2 Place the game cartridge that you want io play firmly into the socket on top ol ihe GameShark Pro. Make 
sure that the label of the game cart ridge is lacing towards the front of your N64 

3 Now insert a game controller into Controller Pod it. 

4. Turn your N64 on. The Man Menu will appear on the TV screen, indicating that the GameShark Pro is ready 
for use. if you do noi reach the Main Menu, then lurn ihe N64 off, make sure that ihe GameShark Pro *s 
property inserted, then turn the system on again. 

NOTE: tf the GameShark Pro does not start, check to see if the game you want to play requires a key 
code. Some games require a special Key Code in order to work with the GameShark Pro. For 
information about Key Codes, read the Using Key Codes section of this manual. 

Never, under any circumstances, plug ihe GameShark Pro or a cartridge into the N64 while the power is on. 
Doing so could result in damage lo ?he N64, the GameShark Pm, or the cartridge. 

MAIN MENU 

The Mam Menu is composed of these 5 items' 
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t. Start Game 
2 Select Cheat Codes 
3. Options 
4. Key Codes 
5. Memory Card Manager 

Move up and down on ihe c&rectbn pad (D-Pad) of the analog sick of the controller to highlight one of ihese 
items, and press ihe A button lo select Use ihe B button to exit from ihe selected screen. 

START GAME 

This selection takes you to the Start Game Gptions menu. You wit: then be presented with two or more options. 
Press up and down on ihe D-pad or ihe analog sick to highlight an option and press she A button to select it. 

Option 1: Start Game With Selected Codes 
This option starts the game using the enhancements codes selected from ihe Seleci Cheat Codes menu. You 
will see ih:s option only after you have activated codes lor a game and you are ready tc sian playng. 

Option 2: Start Game Without Codes 
This option starts the game without any enhancement cedes The game will play as normal. 

Option 3: Code Generator ON/OFF 
This option gives you the ability to access the Code Generator and search for GameShark codes while playing 
a game Read the Code Generator section in this manual for more information. Press ihe A button to toggle 
between ON and OFF. 

NOTE: To use the Code Generator you must have a 4MB Expansion Pak inserted into your Nintendo 64 
game system. If the Expansion Pak is not inserted, this option will not appear on screen. 

Option 4: Cancel 
This option takes you back lo ihe Main Menu 

This option takes you to fhe built-in fist of Nintendo 64 titles currently supported by the GameShark Pro All tides 
are listed a^habetically Press up or down on the D-pad or the analog stick to highlight the desired game ard 
press ihe A button to select it. The B button wifi return you fo ihe Main Menu. The L button will scroll the list of 
games up and R burton will scroti the list down. 

The bottom of the Select Cheat Codes screen will display ihe highlighted game, the number of enhancement 
codes that are currently active for that game, and the percentage ot storage space available within the 
GameShark Pro's memory 

Once you ve selected a game, a full list of enhancement code descriptions wil apoear or the screen tor ihat 
game These descriptions represent a cede. Press up or down on the D-pad or analog stick io highlight an 
individual code. The A button will icggle the codes on and off. You can activate almost ary combination d 
enhancements. Active codes are h ghtighted in due. To delete a code, press the Left C button When you are 
finished activating your desired codes, press the Start button to go to ihe Stan Game Opiion menu, 

NOTE: The GameShark Pro only allows 15 active enhancement codes at one lime. However, if you 
install a 4MB Expansion Pak Product into the Nintendo 64T you can activate hundreds of enhancement 
codes a! one lime. 

NOTE: Some games require an access code labeled as {M)t which means that this code "ALWAYS 
MUST BE ON." This code will be highlighted in green at all times or the GameShark Pro will not be able 
to load the game properly. There may be future titles that require this access code. If this code is 
required on new games, il will be made available with codes for that game. 
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WHERE TO FIND MEW ENHANCEMENT CODES 

As new games are released, you wii warn to add new codes tor those games io your GameShark Pro. You can 
Find new codes ai: 

* The Official Game Shark Wond Wide Web page http://Yvww.game5hark.com 
* Various videogame magazines 
* The Official Game Shark News Pe tier Dangerous Wafers 
* The Official Code Hotline 1 “900-773-SHARK This calf costs Si 29 per minute, and you must be over 18 

years old or have your parent's permission to call. 

We’re making sure that the newest codes to the hottest games are available and easy to lind 

ADDING NEW GAMES TO THE GAMESHARK PRO 

To add new codes to your GameShark Pro, you must first add the file of the game to the GameShark Pro, IF 
that till© does not already exist in the bmlt-m fist of games To add a new game title: 

1. Go into the Seiect Cheat Codes menu and press the ZTr.gger. 
2, Highlight Add New Game and press the A button lo select. 

You can also go lo the Select Cheat Codes menu and select ’New Game" at the top of the list. 

The New Game Edit screen win appear now you can enter the title ol a new game You will be presen led with 
3 or 4 options 

Option 1: Edit Name 
Highfighi this option and press the A button on your controller. You will be presented wilh a box filled wish 
Letters, Numbers and Symbols. Use the directional pad or analog stick to high tight characters within the 
letterbox to spell the name of the game lha: you want to add to the GameShark Pro. Use the A button \o select 
a character. 

Use the Z-Trigger button to toggle between upper and lower case letters To backspace the cursor 1 character, 
press the L button. To move tie cursor forward 1 space, press the R button. To delete the enure name, press 
the leti C button, When you have finished entering the name of the new game, press ihe B button. 

Option 2: Detect Game 
The GameShark Pro will search for ihe title of the inserted game cartridge, and place it in the box located at the 
fop of the screen. The title it finds will replace any name that you have placed into that box. Sometimes your 
GameShark Pro may not find Ihe title of your game. If it does noL use the Edit Name option and enter the litle. 

Option 3: Exit and Save 
This saves the title into the built-in list of games found m the Select Game list and returns you io lhat list. This 
option will appear only after you have cheated a name for a game, 

Option 4: Exit and Discard 
This deletes the name you entered or the title the GameShark Pro found, then returns you to the Selecl Game 
list. Once you have added the iitle of your game io the Select Game list, find Ihe title you created by using the L 
and R buttons io scroll up and down the list Highlight :he name of ihe game you jusi created and press Ihe A 
button The Select Cheat Codes screen will appear. It is now time for you to add your codes to the GameShark 
Pro, 

ADDING NEW CODES TO THE GAMESHARK PRO 

In the Select Cheat Cedes menu, highlight New Code and press the A button This will take you to the New 
Code Description screen, tn this screen, you will be presented with a new box filled with characters, This is 
where you will give each of your new codes a description You will probably want to name your new 
enhancement codes something similar io what they do. 

For example, if a code gives you a large number of lives, you may want to name the code infinite Lives lEmuf 
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the desenption of the code as you did earfier when you entered the tide of the new game. When you are 
finished. press the B button. II you exit without entering a new code desenption. "No Cheat Name" will appear 
and be the default description of that code. To change this, simply highlight that description and press the A 
button, 

ENTERING CODES INTO THE GAMESHARK PRO 

After you have entered a description and pressed the B button, 2 more boxes will appear on screen. The box on 
the left, wilh the dots, is the Code Entry box The box on the right is the Options box Use ihe D-pad or analog 
stick to navigate between the boxes A yellow border will appear around the box that you are currently using 

Select the Code Entry box and press ihe A button. This is where you will input your new code(s) tor the game 
you just selected from the GameShark Pro’s list of games. A small text entry box will appear Use this box to 
choose the letters and numbers within ihe actual cheat code. Most codes will be a one line combination of 11 or 
12 numbers and letters, but some codes may be 2 lines or longer Use the D-pad or the analog slick to highlight 
a letter or number, and press the A button to select that letter or number 

Continue until ihe entire code is eniered. Individual codes can sometimes be quite long, so a bit of concentration 
may be required. If you make a m stake while entering a code, don't panic! You can use the L or R buttons to 
move backward and lorward and re-enter a number or letter. Simply move the cursor io the letter or number that 
you entered incorrectly, and select !he correct letter or number to replace it. The new loner or number will 
overwrite your misiake 

Alter you have entered -he new code for this game, oress the B button to return to the Options menu. You'll be 
able to select these options: 

Option 1: Default On 
This allows you to keep this code on at ail limes. So every time you start the GameShark Pro. this one code wilt 
ALWAYS be activated. Use the A button to icggle between on and off status. 

Option 2: Exit and Save 
This will save your new code to the specific game isted ai the top of this menu and then exit you to the Select 
Cheat Codes menu. From there you can enter more enhancement cedes tor your game by selecting New Code 
or activate your new code IF the code isn't always on by default. 

Option 3: Exit and Discard 
This will delete the code that you just entered and then exit you to the Select Cheat Codes menu. From there 
you can enter more enhancemeni codes #or your game by selecting New Code, 

Once you have entered and saved you new codes, you can start to use them. If you chose Option 2, your new 
codes wilt be saved to the built-in list of games within the GameShark Pro and will remain there until you decide 
:o delete them. Remember to activate your codes before you siart the game if thek default is OFF. All activated 
codes are highlighted in Blue. 

You can add more codes to any game simply by selecting the game and highlighting the New Code line and 
pressing Ihe A burton and going through the code entry steps described above, 

NOTE: Each code is usually only one line, and each code should have 1 description. Do nai make the 
mistake of entering a group of separate GameShark Pro codes into one description. Make a description 
for each code you add* unless a code is more than 1 line long. 

DELETING A CODE 

If you warn to delete a code, simply highlight the description of :he code and press Ihe left C button. A message 
will appear asking if you are sure you want to delete the code. Use the D-pad or analog stick to highlight Delete 
and press the A button 

To cancel, simply highligm cancel and press the A button. 
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SAVING GAMESHARK CODES TO MEMORY CARO 

This feature allows you to save a set of GameShark codes to a Nintendo 64 memory card. You can either give 
the card to a Mend, so that they can load the codes into their GameShark Pro or you can use InterAct's 
DexDrive and e-mail or posi the codes to the Interne! To save a set of codes onto a memory card: 

1. Insert a memory card into Controller it. 
2 Highlight Select Cheat Codes from the Main Menu. Press the A button. 

3. In the Select Game menu, highlight the game who’s codes you wish to save. 

4. Press the 2-Trigger button to display Ihe Options menu 

5 Highlight Save Codes To Memory Card and press ihe A button, All codes for the selected game wmI be saved 
to the memory card in Controller 1, 

6. You can store only one set of codes on a memory card at a time. For example, if you saved Battle Tanx 
codes tc a memory card and i hen saved Mortal Korn bat TrUogy codes to the same memory card, your Battle 
Tanx codes will be ERASED and REPLACED with the Mortal Korn bat Trilogy codes. 

NOTE: GameShark Pro code saves are always labeled GAM E-SAVE DAT, 

LOADING CODES FROM A MEMORY CARD TO A GAMESHARK PRO 

This feature allows you io load codes from a memory card tc your GameShark Pro so that you doni have to 
manually enter the codes yourself Even if the games line dees not exist in ihe GameShark P'o‘s buili-m isi of 
games, this feature wilt automatically add the game, plus the cedes, to your GameShark Pro. To load a sei of 
codes from your memory card to your GameShark Pro: 

t. Insert the memory card that coniains the GameShark codes into Controller si 

2. Highlight Saeci Cheat Codes from the Main Menu Press ihe A button. 

3. In ihe Select Game menu press the Z-Tngger button to display the Options menu. 

4. Highlight Lead Codes From Memory Card then press the A button. 

5 The Save/Load screen will appear. If the codes are on the memory card in Controller 1. a message will tell 
you that the codes were found, 

6 Highlight Add Codes and press the A button To cancel this procedure, highl.ght cancel and press the A 
button. 

7, If you selected Add Cedes, ihe codes on your memory card wilt be added to your GameShark Pro 

NOTE: You can only load N64 game codes into a N64 GameShark Pro, You cannot load codes into a 
GameShark with a version number lower than 3.0. 

OPTIONS 

Choosing Options allows you to perform the following lasks: 

Task 1: Change Background 
You can choose from a number ol different background settings and patterns. Use the D-pad or ihe analog stick 
to scroll through the different patterns and colors. When you find the desired background, press the A button 

Task 2: Scroll Background OrVOtf 
The background can either scroll or remain stationary. Press the A button to toggle On and OIL 
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Task 3: Menu Scrolling On 
This option makes the menus either scroll or flash otf the screen when you move to a new menu. Press the A 
burton to toggle between On and Off. 

Task 4: Sound Enabled/ Disabled 
Press the A button to toggle the sound On and Off. 

Task 5: Exit 
Exits the Options menu and takes you back to the Mam Menu, 

USJNG KEY COPES 

Sometimes, certain Nintendo 64 games win not work with the GameShark Fro until a special 'key code' is 
activated Here is a Ij$1 of Nintendo 64 games that require the use of a key code in order to work with your 
GameShark Pro at the time this manual was printed {April 1999): 

Jet Force Gemini 
The Legend of Zelda: The Ocarina of Time 
Yoshi’s Story 
Major League Baseball Featuring Ken Griffey Jr. 
Kobe Bryant in NBA Courtside 
F Zero X 
Oiddy Kong Racing 
Cruis'n Wortd 
Banjo-Kazooie 
1080* Snowboarding 

The GameShark Pro comes preioaded with keycoties for all of ihese games, but ihese key codes must be 
aciivaied BEFORE you use the GameShark Pro with one of these titles. Since these games will not wo*k with 
the GameShark Pro until the key code has been activated, you must first insert another game cartridge into the 
GameShark Pro in order to access the menu screen, and then activate that game’s key code 

ACTIVATING A KEY CODE 

Imagine (hat you want to play one of the games listed above tnat need a key code, like The Legend of Zelda 
The Ocarina cf Time. To activate the key code* simply: 

1. Find a Set-Up Cartridge, A Set-Up Cartridge is ANY Nintendo 64 game that you know DOES NOT require a 
key code to work with the GameShark Pro, All games that are not mentioned in the list above do not need a 
key code to work with the GameShark Pro. Let's use Mortal Kombat Trilogy as me $ei-Up Cartridge for this 
example. 

2. Insert the GameShark Pro into your Nintendo 64 system Also, plug a controller into Controller Port tfl. 

3. Connect Ihe SeLUp Cartridge lo ihe GameShark Pro. Turn on your Nintendo 64 

4. From the Main Menu screen, highlight Key Codes ard press the A button 

5 Since you want to piay The Legend ol Zelda, find the Zelda key code by pushing Ihe D-pad or analog stjc* 
up or down and highlighting the Zelda code Press the A burton io select it. 

6, A warning message will appear and ask if you actually have Ihe key code game available. IF you actually 
have the Zelda game, you can highlight YES at the Warning screen, then press ihe A button. If you do not have 
the key code game, press the B button to exit the warning screen. 

NOTE; tF YOU DO NOT HAVE THE KEY CODE GAME AVAILABLE. DO NOT SELECT YES AT THE 
WARNING SCREEN. IF YOU DO SELECT YES, THEN THE NEXT TIME YOU USE THE GAMESHARK 
PRO THE KEY CODE GAME MUST BE CONNECTED TO THE GAMESHARK PRO. BE WARNED - IF 
YOU ACTIVATED A KEY CODE, THE GAMESHARK PRO WILL NOT FUNCTION PROPERLY UNTIL THAT 
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KEY CODE GAME IS CONNECTED TO IT* 

7. After you answer yes to the warning, the key code will be activated, Turn off you' Nintendo 64 system. 

6. Remove the Set-Up Can (in this case, Monal Kombat Trilogy) and insert ihe game that requires the key code 
(The Legend ol Zelda), then turn the NS4 on again. The GameShark Pro’s Main Menu will appear and you can 
select codes and start the game 

As new games are released, some ol them may require new key codes Be sure to check out ihe GameShark 
website (www.gameshark.com) lo find out which games win need new key codes. 

ADDING NEW KEY CODES TO THE GAMESHARK PRO 

When a new game is released and ii needs a key code, you'll have to gel ihe key code from the GameShark 
website and men add the key code lo your GameShark Pro. To add a new key code to the GameShark Pro 

1. Use a Set-Up Cartridge to gel into the Main Menu screen. Highlight Key Codes and press ihe A button. 

2. Push ihe D-pad or ana og slick lp or down, until you arrive at the Blank Key Code. This key code wilt be all 
Zeros Press the A button io edit this code. 

3. You can now use the D-pad or analog slick to enter the new key code characters You will then be asked if 
ihis is the correct code, it so, highlight YES and press the A button. 

4. When you are ready to play the new game ihai required ihe new key code you jusi eniered, follow ihe 
instructions above that describe how to ACTIVATE A KEY CODE 

If you enier in a wrong key code, a red warning message will tell you that the key code is 'Incorrect' 

Press the 2-Trigger button to sei me key codes io the factory delaull. The factory default key code is the Mario 
World 64 and Others. 

NOTE: You only have to create a key code once. Your new key code wilt stay in the memory of 
the GameShark Pro. Remember, you must use a Sei-Up cartridge and follow the activation procedures 
before you play any of the games that require a key code. 

MEMORY CARD MANAGER 

The Memory Card Manager gives you the ability io format view or copy the contents of any Nintendo 64 
memory card. In addition, the Memory Card Manager allows you to copy the game saves from your N64 game 
cartridge to a memory card. 

Ai the Mam Menu of ihe GameShark Pro, highlight Memory Card Manager and press the A button. Upon 
eniering :he Memory Card Manager, ihe GameShark Pro will attempt to check for any memory cards inserted 
Into a coniroller connected to ihe N64 system. This will take only a few seconds 

USING THE MEMORY CARD MANAGER 

The GameShark Pro will now present you with two boxes Use ihe D-pad or the analog stick to navigate 
between the two boxes. 

Inside each box, you will see a listing of all controllers that are connected to the N64 ihat have a memory card 
in them The GameSnark Pro can read or copy information from any of these controllers, if they have a memory 
card inserted 

You may also notice a Garr.ePak listing. This represents the Nintendo 54 game canridge that you have inserted 
into the GameShark Pro This opiion allows you to copy game saves to or transfer game save Irom a game 
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cartridge. 

When the name saves appear in a box, the bottom of each box win show you how many blocks a highlighted 
save is and how many blocks or space is left on the memory card You must use Controller £1 to navigate 
through the Memory Card Manager and to execute a command. You will also see these commands: 

A button: Selects a game save and copies a highlighted save 
S button: ExfIs to 1h e p rev o u s menu 
L button: Formats the highlighted memory card 
R button: Re-Reads the highlighted memory card 
Z-Trigger: Deletes the highlighted save on a memory card 

COPYING GAME SAVES 

To copy game saves from one memory card to another memory card 

1, Conned a controller into controller pon fcl and controller port t*2 Insert a memory card into each controller, 

2, Highlight the Memory Card Manager opiion in the Main Menu. Press the A button. 

3, Using the D-pad or ihe analog stick on Coniroller *1, highlight Ihe phrase “Controller r in ihe box on the let! 
of ihe Memory Card Manager Press the A button and the saves on memory card #1 will appear. 

4 Now high tight "Con trover #2 in the box on the rght using the D-pad or analog stick on Controller #1 Press 
the A button The saves on memory card i*2 will appear as wel 

5. Using the D-pad or analog stick on Controller ffit highlight a game save that you warn io copy, then press the 
A button. A progress bar will appear and Ihe save will be copied onto the memory card in Controller If2. To 
delete a game save, highlight the save then press the Z-Trigger button. 

6. Repeat these sieps until you have copied all the game saves that you warn. 

To copy game saves from a game cartridge (GamePak) to ampmorycard 

1 Connect a controller into controller port #1 and insert a memory card into the controller. 

2. Highiighi the Memory Card Manager opiion in she Main Menu. Press the A button 

3. Usrng the D-pad or the analog stick, highlight the phrase Controller 1 * in the box on the left of the Memory 
Card Manager Press the A button. The saves on memory card $ 1 will appear 

4. Using the D-pad or analog stick, highlight the word "GamePak' in the box on the right, Press the A button 
The saves on your game cartridge will appear. 

5. Now highlight a game save on the N64 game cartridge that you want to copy, ihen press the A button, A 
progress bar will appear When the bar disappears, (he save will be copied onto the memory card in Controller 
#1, 

6. To copy a save from memory card *1 and add it to the game cartridge, highlight the save on rhe memory 
card and press the A button. The save will appear on the game cartridge. 

7 Repeat the steps until you have copied all the game saves that you want 

DELETING GAME SAVES 

To deleie game saves from either a memory card or a game cartridge, highlight the game save that you want to 
delete then press the Z-Tngger button. Once you have deleted a save, there is no way lo reirieve it. 
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FORMATTING A MEMORY CARD 

NOTE: Formatting a memory card will delete all the game saves on a memory card. 

1. Conned a controller into conirolter port £ 1 ard insert a memory card <nio Ihe controller 

2. 11 your card is a mulii-paged. make sure that you lum lo the correct page belore eniering ihe Memory Card 
Manager 

3. Tun on the N64 system and highlighi ihe Memory Card Marager option in the Main Menu, Press ihe a 
button. 

A. using the D-pad or ihe analog stick, highlight the phrase "Controller r in the box on Ihe left. Press ihe A 
bullon and the saves on memory card fit will appear. 

5. Press the L button on the controller. A message will appear asking if you want to formal Ihe memory card 
Select Yes. A]! game saves will be erased and ihe memory card cteared 

THE JN-GAME MENU 

This new feature in ihe GameShark Pro is used while you are playing a game, Pressing the GS buiton on the 
GameShark Pro displays a menu lull of oplions tor turning aclive codes on and off and finding your own codes 
with ihe Code Genera I or 

Before you start ptay-ng you game, you must go to ihe Stan Game menu and turn :he Code Generator ON, so 
that the In-Game menu win appear when you press the GS button. Pressing the GS Button on your 
GameShark Pro wilt display the following options: 

Option 1: Codes Are Qn/Off 
This means that the cedes for the game you are playing have been tunned on or off Highlighi this opiion and 
press the A button to toggle between the codes being On or Off, 

Option 2: Code Generator 
This option takes you to the built-in Code Generator menu. Highlight and press ihe a button, 

Option 3; Memory Editor 
This allows Ihe user lo view the games programming To select, highlight a^d press the A but ion Read more 
about the Memory Editor in the Cede Generator section. 

Option 4:View GFX Memory 
This opiion is used to view images that are currently stored in the Nintendo 64‘s VRAM (Video RAM), To see 
what image is n the Niniendo 64 VRAM, highlight ihis option and press the A button. While v ewrng the image 

D-Pad or Analog stick: 
Left and Right C-Bunons 
Up and Down C-Buttons: 
Left Sutton: 
Right Burton: 
A Button: 
Sian Burton: 

Allows you to navigate within the image on screen 
Expands or contacts the image horizontally 
Expands or contracts the image vertically 
Increases ihe resolution 
Decreases the resolution 
Returns ihe image to its normal $;ze and shape 
Returns you to the In-Game Menu 

To exit the In-Game Menu and reium to the game, press the START button. 

THE CODE GENERATOR 

The terms "Training4 and ''Hacking' have been used throughout the gaming industry to describe the process of 
finding enhancement cedes within a game. For several years, we have been hacking GameShark codes lor our 
customers and providing ihem on the GameShark website, in the Dangerous Waters newsletter, and other 
means. We will contirtue lo do so, bui in addition, we have updated the new GameShark Pro to include built-in 
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Code Generator software lor independent code hacking Users can now iry their hand ai finding codes for 
inliniie lives, weapons secrets, etc ! 

The following section o( this manual explains the new Cede Generator feature including a detailed FAD section 
of common questions. Additionally, the “How io Hack bke a Pro' video shews examples of the Cede Generator 
in use. After watch.ng this video, if you still have questions or wanl to share ycur findings, the new discussion 
board on the GameShark website (www.gameshark.com) offers an excellent forum lor communication with 
others within ihe GameShark hacking community 

Here is seme rilormaticn I hat you should knew before using ihe Code Genera ler 

1 DUE TO THE COMPLEXITY OF THIS FEATURE, QUESTIONS ON HOW TO HACK CODES USING THE 
CODE GENERATOR WILL NOT BE ANSWERED BY INTERACTS CONSUMER SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT However weVe included as much information as possible for users to iry hacking codes on 
their own. We encourage everyone to give it a try and lo use Ihe discussion board on the GameShark 
website to talk to olhers 

2 We musi warn lhai ihis is an advanced feature and will not be lor everyone Aqeneial knowledge of 
programming code is recommended, but rot required, and some practice wifl most I kely be needed ic 
develop good hacking skills. 

USING THE CODE GENERATOR 

Before you use ihe Cede Generator, you must: 

1. Have a 4MB Expansion Pak installed into your Nintendo 64 game system. 

2. Turn the Code General or on BEFORE you start ihe game that you will lind codes lor. You'll see the CMOFF 
opiion after selecting ihe Sian Game opiion in Ihe Main Menu 

3. Press the GS button on the GameShark Pro to get ic the Code Generator menu while ofeying a game From 
there, you simply highlight the Code Generator option and press ihe A bunon 

The Code Generator menu contains these options: 

Opiion t: Return To Game 
Exits the Code Generator menu and returns ihe user to the game. 

Option 2: Exit To Main Menu 
Returns the user io the Jn-Game Menu. 

Opiion 3: Known Value Search 
Allows ihe user to search the game lor all addresses with a speolic value. This is useful for finding codes lor 
ammo, money, etc Read below for further instructions. 

Option 4: Unknown Value Search 
For ihe advanced hacker, this allows the user to search the game and locale addresses that do not use 
speeded values. This search is long because the user may have lo search many areas of memory. Luckily, 
once the desired address is leund. most other relevanI addresses are in the same basic area ol memory. This 
search is useful for finding codes for health mete's, etc. See below for funher instructions. 

Option 5: 8 or 16 Bit Search 
Allows you to perform a search for a ^lue between 0-255 (8-bit) or for a value that is more lhan 255. but less 
than or equal to 65535 (16-bit). 

NOTE: If your game crashes or locks up during any of the following procedures, simply turn your 
Niniendo 64 game system off, Ihen turn it on again and start over. 
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KNOWN VALUE SEARCH 

A known value search is used 10 find codes when you know ihe value of what you are looking for, like % Lives' 
or 100 Bullets." To start a known search, highlighi the Known Value Search option in the Code Generator menu 
and press the A button. 

The Known Value Search menu appears and contains these 4 commands: 

Option 1: Return To Game 
This will return you to the game 

Option 2: Exit To Main Menu 
This lakes you back to the fn-Game Menu 

Option 3: Reset Code Generator 
This wtll clear the Code Generator of all other searches that were previously performed. Use fhis option when 
you are re-starling a search. 

Option 4- Equal To 

This lets you perform a search for a value thai you specify If you are in 8-oit mode, the value range that you 
can search for is from 0 to 255. II you are inld-brl mode, the value range is from 0 to 65535. 

H_qw To Perform A Known Value Search 

STARTING A SEARCH 

1. In the Main Menu, highlight Stan Game and press ihe A button, 

2. Turn the Code Generator ON and sian the game without any codes Press the Start button to start she game. 

3. Decide which variable you want to 'ind a code for. Since you will be doing a known search, choose a variable 
that you can see in the game For example, we can find Ihe infinite Tek Arrows in Turok: Dinosaur Hunter. This 
is easy because you start the game with 30 Tek Arrows. 

FINDING CODE VALUES 

4. Once ihe game has started, press the GS button on the GameShark Pro Highlight Code Generator and 
press the A button. 

5 Dectde if you want lo perform a 8 or 16-bit search. 

6. Highlight the Known Value search and press the A button. 

7 Highlight Equal To and press the A button. Insert the number ol arrow you start with (30), and press the A 
button. 

8. An orange status bar will appear, and then a message will appear telling you how many Possrbifoties Remain, 

9. Press the Start button on the controller to reium to the game, 

TO. Shoot an arrow. You should have 29 arrows left. Press the GS button on the GameShark Pro 

11. Highlight Equal To and press the A button. Enter 29 into the Equal To box. Press the A button, 

12 The orange bar will appear and then a message will tell you how many code Possibilities Remain. 
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VIEWING YOUR SEARCH RESULTS 

13. When you get to a manageable number of possibilities (10 or less], highlight View Search Resu is and 
press the A button 10 see the list of possible codes that control Ihe variable that you were searching for. 

14 Once insrde the menu, the box on the right will contain a list of code possibilities lound by the Code 
Generator Use Ihe D-pad or analog stick to highlight a code, ihen press ihe A button to copy the code to the 
Active Cedes box on the 'eft. Press Stan io return to the game. 

15, When testing an active code, lo easily recognize which code controls Ihe variable that you are looking for, 
choose only one code at a time. You will know when you are testing ihe cor reel code when ihe variable that you 
were looking for remains ai ihe same value, even when you iry to decrease it. $o> in this example, you will 
know you have ihe cored code when you shoot a Tek Arrow, and Ihe number of arrows never decreases. 

16. if the code is noi correct, simply go back in to ihe View Search Results option and use the Dpad or analog 
stick lo highlight the wrong code. Ihen press the Left C button to remove it from the Active Codes list. 

17 Now highlighi ihe nexi code in the Possibilities box and press ihe A button io copy il to the Active codes list. 
Press ihe Stan button so reium to the game and see if ihis is the correct code. 

18 Continue thus process uniil you lind a code that does noi make the variable that you are searching for 
decrease 

EDITING AN ACTIVE CODE 

Editing a code allows you lo change the value of an active code ihat you find using the Code Generator. For 
example, if ihe Infinite Tek Arrow code you found in Turok is: 83l28e0f 0015. where ihe ta0l5‘ means you have 
15 arrows, you can edit ihe value of that code to 80l28e0f 0099. so new you will have 99 arrows. To edit an 
active code, simply: 

1. Select the View Search Resulis option tc see the active code 

2. Use the D-pad cr analog stick to highlight ihe aciive code 

3. Press the Right C button to edit the code. 

4. The Edit Value menu will appear Use the D-pad or analog stick to select a number and change its value. 
When you have found the desired value, press ihe A button to select or press the B button lo exit. 

5. Press the Stan button io return to ihe game. 

NOTE: You can use this same procedure to edit codes that you find using an Unknown Value Search. 

COPYING ACTIVE CODES TO THE GAMESHARK PRO 

if you would like to copy a new code from the Active Codes lisi and add ii to ihe GameShark Pro: 

1. Turn ihe N64 system OFF. ihen turn it on again. 

2. Highlight and select the Select Cheat Codes option. 

3. Now select a game or create a New Game and enter the code description as you normally woutd. {Read the 

Adding New Games and Adding New Codes sections of this manual] 

4. Once in the Edit Code section, a menu will appear with Ihe conients of the Active Codes fist. To access the 
Aciive Codes list, press ihe Righl C button. Use the D-Pad or analog stick to highlight which code you would 
like to copy. To copy the selected code, press the A button. 
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NOTE: You can use this same procedure to copy active codes lhat you find usinq an Unknown Value 
Search, 

TIPS FOR PERFORMING A KNOWN VALUE SEARCH 

T Jf at any time you feel that you have made an error, select the Reset Code Generator option and start over 
2.1! the number ol possibilities is less lhan 10. you may want select the View Search Results option, unless 
you can. get to a lowe^ number ol possibilities This will display all of the current memory acdresses that have 
your desired value. 

Option 1: Return To Game 
This will reiurn you to the game. 

Option 2: Exit To Main Menu 
This takes you back to the ImGame Menu. 

Option 3: Reset Code Generator 
This will dear the Code Generator of aft other searches that were performed previously. Use this option when 
you are re-starting a search. 

UNKNOWN VALUE SEARCH 
Option 4: Greater Than Last 
Searches for values lhat are now greater than ihe last search you performed. 

An unknown search is performed when the variable you are looking for has no known numeric values. This 
search is perfect for health meters or air supply meters To start an unknown search, highlight the Unknown 
Value Search option in the Code Generator menu and press the A button. 

The Unknown Value Search menu win appear and contain these 4 commands: 
Option 1: Return To Game 
This will reium you to the game. 

Option 2: Exit To Main Menu 
This lakes you back to ihe In-Game Menu. 

Option 3: Reset Code Generator 

This will clear the Code Generator of afl other searches previously performed. Use this option when you are 
re-starting a search. 

Option S: Less Than Last 
Searches for values that are now less than Ihe last search you performed. 

Option S; Different To Last 
Searches for values lhai are now eilher more than or less than the la si search you performed. 

Option 7: Equal to Last 
Searches for values lhai are still the same as ihe Iasi search you performed. 

9. Highlight the Less Than Last option and press the A button. The orange status bar will appear indicating that 
a search for values that are now less than ihe previous search has s tailed. 

10. When the bar disappears, you will see ihe amount of possible codes that remain, if Ihe number of 
possibilities is too high, press the Start buiion to return to the game. 

Option 4: Start 
This wifi start the search for an unknown value. 

How To Perform An Unknown Vaiue_Se^rch 

STARTING A SEARCH 

t. In the Main Menu, Wgh^ghi Start Game and press the A button, 

2. Turn the Code Generator on and press the Start bution to begin the game. 

3 Decide ^j$*Wmovvn value you want to find codes for. As an example, we wifi find the Infinite Healih code 
for Player #? % Kombat Trilogy 

4. Press the GSLftfrlon. The ln-garne menu will appear Highlight the Code Generator option and press the A 
button. 

FINDING CODE VALUES 

5 Highlight the Unknown Vafue Search option and press the A button. 

6. Highlight the Start option and press the A button. 

7. An orange status bar wi/f appear indicating that the search has started. When the bar disappears press the 
Start button on the coni roller to reiurn lo the game. 

8. Pn the game, lose some of the healih in your health bar. After you lost a little bit of health press the GS 
button. h ^ 

Once you go back into you're the Code Generator, you will find ihese options: 

11. In ihe game, lose a little bit more of your health. Once you lose health, immediately press ihe GS bution on 
your GameStok Fxt 

12. Repeat sSS^^kough 11 until you have a manageable amount of code possibilities (1C or less). 

VIEWING YOUR SEARCH RESULTS 

13. When you get la a manageable number of possibilities <10 or less}, highlight View Search Results and 
press the A bution lo see the list of possible codes that control ihe variable that you were searching for 

14. Once inside the menu, the box on the right will contain a fist of codes possibilities found by the Code 
Generator. Use the D-pad or analog stick to highlight a coce, then press the A bution to copy the coce to the 
Active Codes box on the tefl 

15. When testing an active code, choose only one code at a lime to easily recognize which code controls the 
variable that you were looking for. You will know when you are testing the correct ccce when the variable that 
you were looking for remains at the same value, even when you try to decrease 4. 

16. If ihe code is noi correct, simoly go back into Ihe View Search Results option anc use ihe D pad or analog 
stick to highlighi ihe wrong code, then press the Left C button to remove it from the Active Codes list. 

17. Now highlight the next code in the Possibilities box and press the A button to copy it to the Active codes list. 
Press the Start button to return to the game to see if this is the correct code. 

18 Continue this process until you find a code that does no I make the variable that you were searching for 
Decrease 

TIPS FOR PERFORMING AN UNKNOWN VALUE SEARCH 

i II at any time you feel lhat you have made an error, select ihe Reset Code £&wter option and begin again 
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2. If ihe number cl possibilities is less than 10, you may warn selea^be Vtew SRss&fts t#dess you 
can get to a lower number of pcssibrliiies This will display all of the cuftssrt addresses have ycur 
desired value. 

3 if you run out of time, or if ycur character dies before ycu have completed ym ses&rcfc, ^ j^eter 
may INCREASE in the next round. If this happens, do net stop ycu?S£mh$ Skfty CflOQS& &e GREATER 
THAN LAST option the next time you press the GS and continue your search 

MEMORY EDITOR 

The Memory Editor allows she user to view the programming of a Nintendo 64 game. The programming is 
displayed on the led side of the screen, and ihe corresponding text on the right To toggte the cursor between 
ihe number on ihe left and the text on the nghi press the Z-Trigger button. Tc scroll through the hformaticn, 
press up or down on the D-pad. Use the L button tc page up and R button ic page down. To alter either the 
numbers on the left or text on the right, use the Up C button ic increase and the Down C button to decrease a 
character, You may press the B button to? feaiure at any time 

NOTE: Using the known address of a frta? uncover new codes For instance, if the memory 
address [code) for cne lype of weapon & agstfie. increasing or decreasing the values of neWby addresses 
may uncover vital game data, such as other weapons or items. This strategy relies mainly on luck so results 
will definitely vary from game to game, 

ADVANCED FEATURES 

The Memory Editor also has a menu of advanced options. Press tee A button while in the Memory Editor to 
view ihese options: 

Option 1: Go to Address 

This feature alows the user to inpul a specific address and then view iL Use the D-pad or analog suck io enter 
the desired memory address ihen press the A button to gc to the address. Press ihe B button tc go back tc the 
In-Game Menu. 

Option 2: Text Search 

The Text Search allows you ic search tor programmers cheats, passwords, Easter eggs or ether text dues to 
the game Use the D-pad tc input lexl. as well as to change letters. Press the D-pad left or righi to go tc the 
next letter Once the iext is entered, press the A button. The address displayed wiM be the first match to the text 
If you would like tc continue searching, select the Texi Search3 opiicn and press the A button. The search will 
continue from ihe current address. 

If the text you entered is not feund, Ihis message wifi appear: ‘Siring Not Found. Press B' If ycu press the B 
button, you will be taken to ihe Memory Editor screen 

NOTE: Most games that have programmers cheats store the information in the same area, so once the 
first cheat is found, the others should be in that area. Key words to search for are credit and extra', as 
these are common words used in many cheats. 

Option 3: Back To Editor 
Returns lo the Memory Ediicr feature. 

Option 4; Return To Game 
Exits the Game Shark Pro Jn-Game Menu and re-eniers ihe game 

HACKING CODES WITH YOUR PC 

If you are a real hard core gamer and have a desire to lake Cede Creation tc more advanced levels, then 
GameShark Pro can be connected to a PC ■ simply by using a standard primer lead connected lo the parallel 
port ol any PC The correct printer lead will have 25 Pm Male to 25 Pin Female Connectors and are available 
f'Om wherever you buy ycur computer accessones 

Simply conned cne end to the printer pert cl you PC and the ether to the com ms pen cf your GameSharx Pro, 
then download the spo^.S^rkUnk Software that you will find on cur GameShark 
website: httpVAvvm.g&m&sN^k,com. You new have the power tc generate codes using ycur PC 

A NOTE FROM THE HACKERS 

One thing game training {hackipjg) r®awes is a great deal cf patience Take it from Kato, Code Boy and Code 
Master, dc net expeci to be a genius cvemighi. We come across ihings we have net seen befere 
every cnee in awhite ourselves, With experience, you will be able to crack just abcut any game code a 
programmer can threw at you 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS HACKING WITH THE GAMESHARK PRO 

Go !o The Hackery at www.gameshark.com to find more Frequently Asked Ouestions regarding hacking with 
the GameShark Pro. 

Q: What is the difference between the numbers and letters? 

A: The numbering system that the GameShark Pro uses is caked hexadedmat {hex). Instead of trio standard 
decimal system {0 -10). the GameShark Prc reads 0 through f (a = 10, b = 11 ...f = 15). Here is an example cl 
I - 20 in Decimal then in Hex: 

Decimal: 1.2. 3. 4, 5, 6, 7. 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 19, 20  

Hex: 1.2, 3, 4. 5. 6* 7. 8, 9, a. b, C, d. e. t. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,.„* 

It is of greai assistance lo have a calculator that can ccnveh from deamal to hexadecimal. 

G: What does the code itself mean? 

A. The first eight digits are ihe address in the RAM {Random Access memory) cf the Nintendo 64 and the last 
four digits are the values ol that address So, as an example, 80123456 xxxx: 80123456 is the address d the 
code in the RAM and xxxx is the value (where xxxx can range from 0000 (decimal - 0] IC riff (decimal = 65,535]) 

Q: Whal is the difference between a Known Value Search and an Unknown Value Search? 

A: A Known Value Search is a search where the numeric value is easily identified Examples cf known values 
wculd be scores in sports games or lives in seme adventure games. An Unknown Value Search is a where 
there is no numerical value given. An example of an unknown value would be a health meter in fighting games, 

O: How do l search lor a known value? 

A: An example of hacking a known value is the game BauieTanx Ircro 3DO: 

Hacking Tip; Make sure that: 
1. Ycu have a 4MB Expansion Pak inserted rite ycur Nintendo 64. 
2. The Codes Are ON option is listed under the In Game Menu'; if not, it may cause problems with your 

hacking searches. 
3. The Cede Generator has been turned cn. 

After entering ihe game, take Ihe in tiat reading (i.e. when ycu see thai you have 70 bullets in your tank). 

Hacking Tip: Doing two searches when the value is zerc may cause the search to fail smee zero is a common 
value in game code using the Known Value Search. 

Using ihe Equal To function, set Ihe value to 70, 

Hacking Tip: The va.ue lor ihe Equal Tc function is in hexadecimal ler ease cf us. 
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Now 3 listing of the a mourn of current possibilrties Is displayed on the screen 

Return to ihe game and shoot a bullet from your tank. Do another equal to search using ihe current value of 
your remaining ammo (69). Continue !o search as your ammo decreases until the number ol possible codes is 
10 or Tess. 

Now comes ihe tun pan, determining which code is the correci one. As you gain experience ira/nmg and 
hacking games, ihis process becomes easier. Go inio ihe View Search Results to see the code In this case, 
the code should be: 

Unlimited Ammo: 80135760 0001 

G: How do I test the code that I have found? 

A: To test a code, highligh! it in the Possibilities 1st on the left side ol the View Search Results screen and 
press the A button. This will move it lo the Active Codes list on the right side o; ihe screen. Now, re I urn to the 
game and continue to play. The ammo that you were searching tor should never decrease, ll should remain at 
the value you set in the Active Codes list* 

Q; How do I search for an unknown value? 

A: Searching for an unknown value is quite different from searching ‘or a known value. Th.s example will also 
be performed with Mortal Kombai Trilogy titie by Midway. We wifi look tor Player 1*s infiniie Health Meter 

Hacking Tip: Enter the game and again make sure that. 
1. You have a 4 MB Expansion Pak inserted inio your Nintendo 64 
2, The Codes Are ON' option es tisted under the In Game Menu; if not, it may cause problems w;ih your 
hacking searches. 
3 The Code Generator has been lurned on. 

Next, select Unknown Value Search from the Code Generator menu. Press the Stad button 
Alow your character lo lose some ol his health. Now, make a Less Than Last search, because your character's 
health meter has gone down; therefore the value ol ihe health meier has dropped. 
Hacking Tip: Occasionally, the inverse is true; i.e as the health meier drops ihe value is actually increasing. 
This occurs very rarely on only a lew games. 

Relurn to the game and repeal ihe above step, atowing some more of your health to go down. If your 
characters killed during the round, at the slan of the next round, perform a Greater Than Lasi search after 
his/her health is restored to full. 

Hacking Tip; After you have taken a lew searches, take a reading at the siari of a round, Ihen allow your 
character lo be killed and do an Equal To Last. Search ai the start of the following round, as long as the health 
meter is full, you know lhat the values are equal. This wi! greatly narrow down the amount of possibi Sties 

Continue to search until the amount of possibilities ?s 10 or tess. 
Again, we are at the point that you need to select which code is ihe correci one. For Mortal Kombat Trilogy, ihe 
Player i infinite health code is: 
8016984 D00a6 
To lest Ihe code, follow ihe same instructions above 

Q: After I find a code, will other codes generally be in the same area? 

A: Most of the time, if you have found one code, others wil be in the same area. This is a general rule and 
does not necessarily apply to every game. 

G: The code I have selected is not working. What's wrong? 

A: There are a couple of possibilities. The first is lhat ihe code you have selected is the wrong one. Even 
though some codes match all the search criteria you inpul (Greater Than. Less Than, Equal To) does noi mean 
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that it is in laci the code you are looking for. Also, the code may not be under the Active Code List U needs 10 
be there and the 'Codes Are ON option shoutf be active under the fn Game Menu 

If the code rs incorrect, try the search again. It the codes you have are nol working, you may have searched in 
the wrong area or have the wrong code/s lumed on. Write down codes lhai you know do not work, as well as 

the ones that do work. 

Oi What is the difference between H‘8-Bir Search" and * 16-Bit Search- in the Code Generator screen? 

A; An 8'bit search ;s a search for a value between 0-255 if ihe value you are looking for is above this and “ess 
than or equal to 65535. then use the 16-bit search. 8*bit codes start with ihe numbers r8G\ while l&bti codes 

start wiih ihe numbers ‘8r. 

TROUBLE SHOOTING 

If you are having problems with your GameShark Pro, make sure Ihe cartridge £ plugged in properly It you are 
having problems wiih codes, make sure you have entered ihe correct code or codes properly. Some games 
require an access code labeled as (M). which means thai this code "ALWAYS MUST BE ON." This code win be 
highlighted in green at all times or ihe GameShark Pro will not be able lo load the game properly There may be 
future lilies that require ihis access code. If Ihis code is required on new games it will be made available wiih 
codes for thai game ff you are still having problems, you can call our Technics* Support department ai (410) 

7854064. 

Please DO NOT call this number lor codes, as they are not available through Tech Support, 

You can reach InterAct by the following means: 

Phone: 

£-Matf: 

World Wide Web: 

Mailing Address: 

(410)7854064 

suppon @ ga mesha "k com 

h upV/www.gameshark com 

Inter ACL Accessories. Inc 
ATTN: CUSTOMER SERVICE 
335 Clubhouse Lane 
Hunt Valley, MD 21031 
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